
" g
iLje 'tap v.:Jag* eminrut Judges la this State upon writs of

habeas oorpta. Many cf these tonuty jumpers
have opnly boasted of the operation, and di-
rected their especial friends how to raise the
wind by following their example. Since the

establishment of the Provost Marshals iu the
several Congressional Districts of this State a
lat.genumber of these bounty jumpers have been
arrested and held for trial. Every office is fur-
nished with a complete descriptive roll of the
skedaddlers in every regiment from Washing-
ton, which has been found a valuable aid in
identifying the deserters when arrested by the
Deputy Provost-Marshals. Almost every day
information is given by the wives and other
relatives of this mean class of Government
swindlers which has in most instances resulted
in their arrest. The time is rapidly approach-
log in this distact when these. scamps will
make their. appearance here again, and too
much vigilance cannot be shown to bring these
bonnty jumpers within reach of the strong
arm of the law. The arrest and conviction of
a few of them will, no doubt, cause the rest to
leave the district.

•oriCrf T A 1-'4. k EtTISERS.—AII. Ad-
verttXt. lie en Notices. Mar-
riage.N. rteatt,i; &c•s to secure insertion
to the must invariably

be iscivropaspicii vtith the CASH.
Aar ,rttsemeets ordered in the regular'

Ercuirag Edition ate -Inserted in the

Morning tartthout extra charge.

HAT,BI,VrP,G, PA

FrHay iforAtig, August I, 1865

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

SEVERAL BOYS to learn. the Printirg Bus[.
Hers. None but active, intelliotht boys

nted Apply. For farther particulars enquire at
aug3 tr IHIS OFFICE.

WLVIED.—Fonr lieutenants to join three
years' cav*y. For further particulars apply
to G. F. McClain, Herr's Hotel. aus at°

THANKSGIVING AND PRAYER Ili TRH PULPIT.
YEST6SDAY. —The pulpits of the different
churchts of the State capit 1, yesterday, were
film d by the pastors in charge, and some of the
ablest Berme), s ever preached in Harrisburg
delivered. We have been Wormed thatare!),
large number of the purple who listen° i to
Rev. Jackson's sermon, in the 01. E Church.
have requested a copy of the Paine for publica-
tion. It id also welted that the same request
will be made to others of the clergy of this
olty.

CC=
A STATED meeting 0' the Wa'hingtcn Hoge

Company will be held at the hose hotve this
(Friday) evening, 'at 8 o'clock. Punctual at:
to/J(l4nm is required.

roommuNreATED
'A NUISANOR.— Mr .liiitor: Oen you not in-
duce the performers at Brant's Hall to abate
the intolerable music performed in trout of the
ball nightly. I the propretols eanglot hff rd
to eTCI lov a band thatcan play a tune cd.rrectly,
it would 113 more to their credit to have none
at all. Several sick f males in the vicinity of
the hall suffer most severely. We,tfnol' eerie ,
that the music will P..dd nn visitorito the

A MARIENT ISTRENC•MAN.

DEATH OF AN ESTEORD YOUNG MAN thr 1147
NISBUdG.—Viro publiso an a-count of the burn
log of a steamer on the Mississippi, in to-days
paper, and we regret to fin I the name of Ai j:-.or
T. D. Greenawalt, a paymaster in the U. IS.
Army, but iormerly an esteemed citizen of rids
city, among those that are missing., and we fear
that he has perished in the ft tines of the burn-
ing shin. Mr. Gheenawalt entered the service
of the Unit, ti 8:owe in the early stage of the
war as a cleik to one of the paymasters, but it
was soon discovery d that he was more clese. wing
and he was appointed paymaster, In which ca-
pacity he has' served faithfully for the past
year. The. Government had, just dispatched
him with Wale hree minims of dollars to pay
off Gen. Grant's army, at Vuksburg, and on
this mission he has sorrendercd h. 6 life in the
service of the Government.

VA

VAILANDIGBAX Goas INTO RETIRE —Val
lamiulaanu h a left the ilifton House, Niagara

and retired to a leas expensive retreat a
few milesdistant from the fella. A correspon-
dent of the Chie,aeo Tributis says:

"as I have before Meted, theexhibition of the
Great Banished at this point has not bosun
pay expenses. The sympathising auditors have
been tew in number. poor -in pul.tical and per.
eonal autecedente-, and not at all wrong cis cor-
dial in their condolenCe. .Moat of them, came
'to tsite a look at hint'as acuriosity rattier than
to mingle 'heir teals with his II a, add ens to
the -peo,le of Ohio, issued f. om:this point, so
nuttily malevolentand di.,l iyl in' its tone and
utterance, was a very wet blanket to a large
numb-r of people and politicians who, at the
outset of his misfortunes, were diTosed to tn..Bard him es a martyr, arid felt desirous of ex-,
tendin-4 hen a sympathising hand. They have Inot been near him, nor will they come, and now
he goes into retirement.

Poem Jnerros.—The Gaulle de.Bromberg says
that the Ruesian authorities recently promised
a reward of 11000 s.lver roub ea to any one who
should within a specitl.Lci time poin• out to toe
pollee the printings face of the national Polish
government.Afterseveral days a journeyman
printer presented himself to the Chief of Police
end offered to furnish the desired information
They renewed the promise of the reward, and
added that they would send him to the interior
of Russia where he would be safe. Be then
explained the Jocality•of the printing office,
which was in the third story of a building
.having the appearance of a shoemaker's store.
Every evening alter eleven o'clock the insur-
gent proclamations were here printed.

The police lost no time, but that very even-
ing they made a descent upon the place, and:
found everything'as deecrib. d, but the printers
had Lid. They had not been gone very long,
however, for some of their proofs were still
wet. They at once instituted a search, and in
onecorner of the room found a pile of old shoes
surmounted by a large box. Oa opening the
box they discovered the dead body of the false
printer, having pinned to his breast the judg-
mentof the national government, condemning
him to death for treason.

MaaNSTI It. Erraacianntanx.—The MontrealGazette in responsible for the following: "We
are informed that Mr. Desmartean, St. Mary
street, was magnetised on. Friday nigut last,
without his knowledge"or permission, by a party
unknown, who had- entered his store to pur-
chase a glass of liquor. The latter then embed
his victim to follow bite to a shed near the
furnaces in this locality, and next made himlie
down on a heap of straw, when he quickly eased
Desmartentee pockets of all their p- conlary
contents. But unfortunately for the !Oro of the
magnet, several of Dentaartean's friends had
Aso been attracted to the spot, though in thininstance by curiosity or suspicion, when they'pickle divined the olject of the -s•ranger'e
scientific operation, on which they seis d him
and forced him to disgorge his iti-gotten gains
Mr. D smartest Klee r. gain. d con-ciousnesti,
when he declared himself tot.ll.v enemata t f
a e) thing having Liam -red. The charmer, how-
peer, esi wise enough to Italia hasty- retreat

Mr. Greenawalt is a native of this city. An
aged mother and several beloved sisters and
brother% besides a boat of admiring friends are
called upon to mourn hisearly loss.. -

Mr. Greenawalt's chiet clerk., a beloved sis-
ter's son, Mr. Fatter, of L.banon, is ale.) re-
corded among the misrirg. The young man
left a Ma .tive situation in oneof the banks of
Lebanon for the purpose of alsisting his uncle
In the service of his country and tie, too, has
been oblfg-d to sacrifice his early life in this
cursed rebellion. 1!r. F. was highly esteemed
by all who knew him and the only son of a
father who has been sorely afflicted with dis-
ease for twelve years past. We sincerely sym
pathize with the friends of the deceased.

DASTARDLY ATTEMPT TO MURDER A. PRISON
Email —A bold attempt was made yesterday
afternoon, by two convicts .named Brown and
Spayd, to murder Mr. Downey, an underkeeper
inthe Dauphin county prison. Brown stands
eonvictvd of passing counterfeit money and
Spayd of burgalry, both occupying on cell,
and about f ,ur o'clock in the afternoon they
asked Mr. Downey to cane into the cell and
examine whether- the water pipe, was not leak-
ing. Mr. D. never suspecting that an attack
would be madeon him, stooped down toexamine
the water pipes, and whilst In that position
Brown struck him a blow back of the
head with a heavy pieca of iron, which bad
".ten fore. d from the wind.m. The blow b.lag

a little to high, only stunned Mi. Dm-
ney aligh•
slam' •iv, and he was enabled to give an itia-

,

mediatealarm. Mr. OliverSimmons, son of the
• at hand, heard Mr. D. andkeeper, being near .

• assistance, and rescuedhe went at once to big
himfrom the rascals, who were WI( striking
Downey. The convicts were •

.ct once secured,
hobbled and 'Armed in a cell where *they can do
no further hal m.

•

After th,a plisoners were removed from tha
cell, it was dist)•iver, d that they had been eta
Fogel for several days in digging through the
floor into the cullar, and had dug down some
six f et, but coming dirt at on a heavy arch in
the basement, the attempt to get out in that
manner was given up. In explanation of the
attack on Downey, they say that theyexpected
to strike him senseless that he could make nil
noise whatever and then get thekeys to escape.
The hole deg is the cell during the last three
nights was carefully concealed during tins day
with their b, d4, and the floor of the cell was
always washed early in the morning. BrOwn
had but one month to stay, bat we preen me
this b tld attempt to murder an innocent a, ad
kind heartedkeeper, will consignhim to forth er
and more severe punishment.

=:=2m
BOUNTY JUIIPERB.—Datingthe 'pet two Yea"the National and State G vero.rsen is boosbeen

swindled cut of thonsands of dollars by a class
of men to whom the naulLe cf "bounty Imp
ers" has recently been applied. At t,'wewhen recruiting was rapidly progressing her. I,many of the men w'uo were tegula ly mustered,into the U. S. errvice, and paid their bonny—amounting in some regiments to hundreds ordolia's—were non eat mambo when wanted. Insome instances, it was found that the recruitshad given. false names and residences, so that,every effort on the part of their officers to findthem proved unavailing. At one time it wathe custom, after baying mustered a man intothe service, clothed him,• and paid him hisbounty, to allow him to return to his familyuntil wanted ; but this sort of unlimited fur-lough was taken advantage of by many of Ate'volunteers, who enlisted in regiment after regitalent, receiving in each the bounty allowed:Numerous complaiuts weremade by the officersin regard to the matter, but months elapsedbefore the evil was remedied by sending themen isto.eamp as soon as_ mustered in.to theservice. The desertions in thieWiteftiiiinotecito several hundred ; and a 'theta may &nomafter receiving their binaty, were iiiii4ated by.

Sow •kin-L (INN MAI; II SLAYS 1:4V-
.,

'.1411 CINDBFI) IdONSllr ea'--poTrt b sa it.3sFrit 'ep httau•i tisi oc Tk n Otad clen‘, adulx..-mocratiothe bitt ring the. mostments in Mary-
land and Pen..:4l7T4ribt, an'Autelligent negro
man,who it is rep.-""clhak4rtglitZlthe rebel Gen.
Stuart, was discovetell thiritTlilitY, and iw
parre.d intormation to Our comnielt.',ar concern-
ing the number and location of a flatly et rebel
troops on South U.:mutate, which 1.1 to tto•
e.ptore of foteen hundred of the enemy, w tb
a large number of horses, wagons, and stabil
1 noes. It would be a generous reward; were
ibis slave withiu our Huts, to return him, ac
certain people piopose, to chains and infamj.

PROFESSOR RAINBOW'S
RELIEF AND CURE FOIL

HERNIA OR RUPTURE

Unrivalled in the world for Ease, Efficacy
and Duraiulity—Superior to the old Stcel Ttuasfor the following reasons :

I. it cannot get ont of place when properlyadj usted.
2. Its similarity to theKnee-Cap—becoming

rigid and firm by straining or lifting.
3. The pressure cau be regulated in one min-

ut”'s time by the wearer.
4. You can rest- and sleep, and forget it is

on you.
5. It will last a life time, and lose none of

its efficacy.
6. It does not impede locomotion ; neitheir

will itinterfere with uature or will.
7. It meets the difficulty by an upward pres

sure.
8. It does not oppreEs the Spine—but bracesand strength,-na it.
9 It prettied the proper place at the propertime
10 It has in all cases superseded the stee

and succeeds where the steel has tailed.
.

_I L Toere is no draft upon the system, by
eatiacting electricity from it, which the theLd
trues decidedly does. •

Parented July 36t, 1860, and entered accord
ng to

TESTI MtINIALS
Testimonials of theReorder and Register, and or the

R-v. Dyson, both rof 'Cluzmbersbarg, Fratikttn
county, Pa
A Gelman friend, Wm. Hinkle, came to my

office ens e time since, and was wearing One. dt
Rainbow's PaientTrusses He spokeeo Mgt+iyin favor of it that, although I had,purehaseda
new &lying one but a few days before. Iwidi in-
duced to lay it aside and bay,tme of Rainbow's,
and find it is all it is recommended to be, andust the thilig I Rave been wishing for.

E. C. BOYD,kgister and Recorderof Franklin co , Pa.
Chemberstairg, aria 10th, 1863.
Again, I saw. Rainhuw the first day hecame to Chambessburg ; be ttawded me oue Or

his circulars; 1wss forcibly impressed with thereprr ebt.titins as being the article rntht tartrupture. I bin4ht orta and have worn it Pin&and find myself more cumfort.ible and muchbetter pleased wish it than with any tcuaelteverbefore used, end believe Prof. Rainbow's state-
ments in its favor to be houett and true.

REV. 'Yam.
Chumbersburg, Franklin co., Pa., Jane 10th,1863.
Reference to several citizens of Harrisburg ofthe highest standing can he given, if desired, of

ma superior vahre for fiends. or Rupture, or Par-
iapsus Uteri) for temal.l3. Prof.. R4ibow will:
beat the Piacklin 11.use, corner rrext the la I,

Toes lay, Werineti lay and Thursday, August12 hand 13th. Any one leavina their
address, he will, it T. wiested, visit their homesNu charge for vieir or advice.

The compliments and thanks of Prof. Raih-bow ale tendered to his friends and patrons fin.r heir pact encouragement...l int& Piriei.otiage;. andhe hopes to merit iii,oontinuauce of the same.angB.3t

Opttial Notices
WE WILL strza, the balance of our stock foof summer (tree; goods at very low ptioes.
Rireges at, 19,1.5, 20 and 25 I.xmts.
Lawns at 15, 20 and 25 cents.
A large iwortment of white cambric, all

prices. Pluiu Swiss, figured Swiss, nansook,all splendidendid assortment.of Cambric
bands, and other needlework.

Ladies' white.stcbchings and children's stock-
ings. 25 Omen of gentlemen's white shirts,
extra flue.

We have also, a, large assortment of rtrlpe' d
woollen. ihirts;sespecders, pocket handkerchiefs,socks, and other. goods. suitable for:sutlers,which we sell at city prices. S. Laws:

HAIR DYE: HAIR , DIVE!

BATCHELOR'S CELEBRATED HER .DYE
is the Best In the World

2Y only Harpless, Thu end Reliable Dye Known.
This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—changes

Bed, Rusty or Grey Hair instantly to a Glossy
Black or- Natural Brown, without injuring. %he
Hair or Stab:ling the Skin, leaving the„flair.
Soft and Beautiful ; imparts fresh vitality„
quently restoring its pristine color, anifiectiftee
the ill effects of Bad Dyes. The -Genuine is
signed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR. Allother
are mere imitations; and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists, &c. FACTORY-81
BARCLA.y..ST.,bi.
BAN(NINLOR'S NEW TOILET MAN P3B. DRUBBING ,

" *WE Tura. jedit-ly.

MOTHERS! iIIIOTHERS!!
MOTHERSIII

nON'T fail to promo KM WINSLOW'S
SOO MING% f' for. ,OHILDREIki

tEETHING.
This valuablepreparationis thepretoriptiou of

one the best fetinge physicians and.tinmesin theUnitOd B.ates, at.d has been deed for thirty
years with never tailing• Safidy and swamis bymillions of mothers and children, from hefeeble infant of- one week old to_tbi3 adult. '

It not only relieves the child trom pain, butinvigorates the "ebirtittoti titiii'bowids, correct&acidity, and gives tone and energy_to thewhole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

Ginexo ns za Bowirts. AND WIND Como.
We believe it the Bum and. SurestNemedy it
the World, in all ones of DYSENTERY and
DI.ARRHCE,i IN CHILDREN, Whether itarisescrow Teething or from any other cause. Bchbottle.

directions for using will ao_rotiipany ditch
bottle. None Genuine unless the tao-simile of
CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is on :theoutside wrapper.

Soiti by all Medicine Dealers.
PriaciPal Office, 48 Defy Street, NEW YOWLPaws ONLY 26. Caam rstt . Bons.

mv-22 d&w6m

"Fttell" MITIII:feReNBACM9
The prisoners of Morgan's force in Camp Mur-
ton, Indiana, have been compel'. d to disgorge
the money thes stole doting their-raid: and it
will be handed over to General Burnside to dis-
tribute among the °hisses or Ohio and Indiana
who have been pluudeled. Nearly every mau
had a pretty oonsiderable pile. In some Cases
the price:Leis, after they learned that they were
to be mide surrender their plunder, gtv-s their
money, or a portion of it, to the soldiers on
guard, p &erring that they sbould have it to
letting it go into the bands of the authOritiets
One man had $l,lOO concealed in his canteen;'
and another 'had a twenty dollar greenback hid
'la the biwl of his pine.

Sirserom WILLIAM SPRAOMN, of Illinde lel lid,
ct \Minty rep. trted to be wigs ed toMitS3 Kal e

Onset , the daughter or the Secretary of the
Crease 'y. 01,ivernor Sprague is one of the
Tictfra nun in Rhode Island. The immense

`hose business he is now the ptinc palit"la,'of14:::.t —e ì da.t"i;, 3i'1 t.
3 purchasing a telative's share in

theconcern a tiew.montbs ago, helirew %single
check for over one million dollars His natr-
riase with Miss t Ittase, it is said, will not occur
oilauTumn.' pHOTOGRAPH .ALSUMS dui- deafly bonne

Tat oldest graduate of Yale co eg L sod _fa., .4,Joshua Dewey, of srooklyn, N. y
, who vra.-

venty-sfx years ago Ilegraduated in 1787, se
.F.m'S BOOKSTORE,

_
.

tR `ats.,4f.as
is ntnety-sfx yeard Wt. Then it isRev. aut.! '

Waldo, 1788, now 100 3 taus old ; he resides inls large lot of Steck.erel and
S)racute, _ Ps • Herring, ht all sires of packageob barrels,

,_ halves, quarters and kiss, foriale Ism bY
211,NRSYINANL& " 1.4, afid.

,
& BOWMAN

(Mame, United Stelatiftinsion 'Bounty, ,Arreart —edy. „ . p:Oor: Front and fda.rket,Streett
tf Pay, and Subaistentiqnaime.- drAttr . u.,Attend conflictedby RUGEINK *NYD TARIf-D BErrANDBOUXINA-liell°k*

-34.4;;-:1 firitry Atlit•t"l4l"' • l'.los Jatt tiCS,tril/d4 jr4ooll6lFtididStied, ilinkburg, 1e274Y kat DMl Janes °CI

$75 Air,me°,,t,THel—nlywaars7rahimioeutteneitß-
pan.-es paid, to tell my now cheap Family Sew
lug Machines. Addreat 'MADISON.my_lB-dawBm'

_LT MKS !--Canviseed Hams of every (MeleeJ]' brand In market, for gal in large or 'mall
qualpities, by NICHOTS & BOWMAN.,'jyls Corner Front and MarketSta.

k"
HOICE LOT OF TOBACCO—including Con-
grass, Caveodith, Navy, spun 8011, &0.,

Very low, justreceived by
NICHOLS& BOWMAN,,

mv2o -dor. 'Front and Market streets, ;,

CEDAB WABE.,Tube, all air„ea, Flour
Backe* Suir*T 30Xeal 011 11. 11114 St4nda,'LargeCedar Buckets, Fainted P ails. efc.

, WM. 000K. Ja , FL 00.

CHEAP SUGARS of all kinds, whito and
V brown, fur sale b!

NICHOLS & BOWMAN;
14/15 Corner r rout and MarketSte.

fliENDS,:,l4ortgageo, • PgYrel of Attorney,
1304attalglAjustifee, lake f01: 02.0 1rs.eIutikarANO,BAOHEW Bre

EXOELSIOII HAt lB,,psovnicd, orlois.email rraztiti 9 elaltparvhty
, •

• Cot Front lad Market it'.

rw 'aillutrtistmento.
The Franklin Repository

TS PRINTED ON A LARGE DOUBLE SHEET
OF FORTY EIGHT COLUMNS. Pike

per annum ; $1 for six mouths.
MoCLURE & STONER,

au3-d3t-wSt] Proprietors, Chamber-03nm, Pa.

Rebel Invasion!
TE FRANKLIN REPOSITORY published

the MOST COMPLETE HIS TORY OF THEREBEL .TNYAsION to be found. It also con-
tains an ACCURATE MAP ('F THE SEAT OF
WAR in Pennsylvania; theBkrriz GROUND
OF GETTY:RURG, and the lines of march of
both Armies. Price $2 per annum ;$1 f six
months. A few hick nnmherscan still be fur-
ni-hed. McCLURE do STONER, =an 3 d3t-wit] Proprietors, Chamb,rsbunr, Pa.

To the Friends of Soldiers.
THE FRANKLIN REPO•IfORY is furnished toSOLDIEW-I in theservice of the Union
at the low rate of fi I per annum ; 60 eta for six
months, 0r•26 cts. tor three months, and mail
ed In strongwrappers. Nomore welcomefavor
.an he conferred noon the Defenders of the Old
Flag than hi furnish theta with a loyal News-paper from Homo. Terms cash in tuliance.MoCtINIE & ONN.H.su3•dBtew3ll Proprietors, Chambersburg, Pa.

To Business Men
MBE FRANKLIN REPOSITORY bae the

LARGEFif CIRCULAITON of any paper
in the Siam. out of •th- cities, and is the best
ADVERTISING} idEDIP .t in Southern Penn-sylvania. Texans reavotkahle

MoCLURE & FTONER,au3-d3z-w3ti'Proprieuns.,Chatriberphurg, Pa.

EMPTY _BOI TLES
200DqOuZartah.)lll6PuTitlrableBCfloir TpL uct3itigrte alaoll
brut, for sale at Barra Auct.un Store.

Also, a general aksortment of new and second,han,t furniture always on hand and for bale'
cheaper than at any other s ablWilmotin the
city.Highest price paid fur all kinds of secondband furuittne and other. articles.

W. BARR & CO.,
Liceneed Auctioneers.

NOTICE.
rrIFIE DRAFT io the Fifteenth and adjoining

1 Diritriitts.-14ational Substitute Agency
A K- SWlsfitEll &CO baying opened an
(age in Carlisle, at the Goveretueut AEHerSeet.
Office iffilbeeta's R4ll, are now prepared tofurnish substutesat f .ir pines.

Substitutes supplied trout this cflice will be
able.bedird aliens nut mi,jict to draft. Al draft-
nd persona served by us is guarantied a releasefrom the draft.

'Apply at once bi p-reon.Or by letter at
ib Nettioal Solt.titute Agency," Itheera's
Hall

Referenda- 14. M. Weakly, Joseph Bitner, jr ,

J. liarem.
!,:aug3 LC, A. K. SWISHER Sc CO

NOTICE I
t2.OORF - •WARD —lfiffl.—On Friday

twining, July 24,between I and 2
0 clock in the morning, a strauger got cff the
curs in Harrisburg, with Carpet back -in hand,and went into some hotel or drinking saloon
and left it—be don't know where. As it was
near morning be did not go to bed, but went
out again, and strolled around until daylight
and when morning came he had got bewildered
and lust. and could notfled the place where be
left his baggage. lie made some inquires for
it in places around the elation the next day,but all tono purpose. The sack was an extra
targe black oil cloth traveling bag, partially
worn; with one handle torn off and tied on at
each eznl with , a -leather string. It contained
an elegant violin; is good order, of a dark
brown color, with light oblong spots in the
centre of the hoops,. and„ the bow protruded
aboutfoueinches out.of.thetsack. , It stao con-
tained two shirts, one aplain white muslin, the
other aredplaid lightflannel. Neither had been
washed since lastworn. One light check summervest, new pair cotton socks, a lot of smoking
and chewing tobacco, two extra large wooden
pipes, made out of laurelroot; one had a big
claw cut on it, and theother a double face, with
some lettering ononeside of thebowl, and sun-dry other articles with a medium sized black
writingcase. This case contained two paper
shirt collars, a small neck tie; some writing
paper and envelopes; pens and lead pencil. In
one of the envelopes were enclosed two double
portraits, which the owner regrets losing worse
than alPthe rest, as they wereof relatives living
many hundred miles from here. One was a
photograph picture of two little glib, the one
on the right in a sitting position, the 008 on the
left standing beside her. The other was awe
tainotype, a man and a wifeina sitting position.
There were ale) two locksof braided hair, bu'
neither picture was enclosed in a case. The sack
contained no letters orname to designate it, but Ithis nrileripti-11 of it, on examination of its
cuotehte, is sufficient to identify it amongst five
.housand others. The owner is anxious to re-'

cover the sack and its contents again, and if any
poison in Harrisburg has t one of this de-1

acription in' their pries n, and will leav-
t at 'the TELEGRAPH. PRINTING OFFICE

inintodia ely, oe will give any information
where it may be founriaud obtained, they shall
have the-above reward tor their trouble. The
sack belonge to a poorlaboring man, who needs
alethat:belongs to hit)... Will any one answer
this? sea Sew

ROBERT SNUDG'EASS,
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW—In the office of F.

H. Boas, E•q , North Third street, thirdd-vor ahrive &lather., Harrhybitig, Pa.
-N. B —Penaion, Bounty and MilitaryOlaimv

of all kinds prosecuted and collected.
Refer to Hons. John 0 Kunkel, David

Mumma, Jr., and R. A. Lamberton.
my 9-daw6m

' FOIL COUNTY COMMI6SJONEILGEblitiE CIASSEL respectfully ouncea
that he will be a candidate for the office of

County Commissioner, and if nominated and
olecte pledges himself to fulfil the duties of
the office with fidelity. my29 dawtoo

CUNTT TBEASUREIL—The undersigned
announces himself as a candidate. for

"ounty freasurer anti solicits the support of all
Union man. Subject to the nominating con-
vention. ISAAC 1181181:1EY.
Union Doposit, May 12, 1863. (myl3 st&otc

$6(l A friONTHI---We wantagents aes6o
V a month, expenses paid, to sell our

&triaging Pencils, Orkstal Burners, and 18 other
sew, useful atid curious articles. 15 circulare,
"fee. 81EIAW it CLAIM,

mylB-devrBm Bidletorrl. MR.
EMPTY H OURHEADS.

A LARGE q(Litillilr OF EMPTY MEAT
HuGSH&A.DB in good condition and with

the heads in. These Hoosnarms are desirablt
tor BITUADIBIS, Formula, too., and will he AO at

very Low price. WM. DOCK, Ja., & go.
A4ACKEBEL—A Iprge lot of Mackerel is
MI barrels, halves abd quarters, for sale,low

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market Btu.

j5Bl

II 1

2musements.
BRASTIS CITY WILL.

BRILLIANT SUCCESS
EtilMß LIN'S

COMBINATION TROUPE
Monday Evening, August 3rd

1011

EVERY EVENING DURING THE 'WEEK
THE STAR ARTISTS

Will appear in
ELLUOPIAN MINSfIIt.LSY, BALLETS,

SONGS, DANCES, }XTRAVAOANZA,PANTOMIME, BUFILXSQUe,
GEMS OF THE OPERA, Sul

Or On Friday evening a grand Complimen-
tary B neat will be given by the at xi os ofHarrisburg to HANBY LESLIE, on which °c-uss on he will repeat his perilous Rupe Asoen-shin across Market street. .

IW Change of Programme Each Night !
JAMBS PILGRIM, PoGIGNERB MANAGKR.likening Performance, Doors opm at7f 0'4.41c ; 'tocommence at 8 o'clock.
TICKETS OF ADMISI.N, 25 and 85 CENTSauB tw

New alniertioemtnts.
Steam Weekly to .Liveroool.

TOUCHING at QITFLENSTOWN,. (Coax Hau--1 Boa.) The well known 'Steamers of theUverpool, Now York and Philadelphia Steamaliip Company, are Into ‘ded to sail as tulloan.:
CITN OFNhWYORK,Satur ay, August B, h;CITY OF MAN, NEirEit, Stier.ay, August16th; CITYOF BALTISICiRE Saturday, august22d, and every eutlieeding Saturday, at Noon,from Pier 44, North Elver.

BATF. OF PASSAGE, •
PATABLI Di GOLD, OR ITt RQUIVAIIRT Ur OUR

Melrun GILDIN, $BO 00 BTURAGIL, $B2 5Gdo to London, 86 00 do to London, 85 54do to Paris, 96 00 do to Paris, 40 60do to Hamburg, 90 00 do co Hamburg, 37 50Passengen3 also forwarded to Hat Bremen,%Word un, Antwerp, Are., at equally low rates.Fares from Liverpool or QueenestownCabin,s76, $B5, $ lO6. Steerage front Liver-pool, 40. From Queenestown, $3O. -Mostwho wish to send for their friends canbuy tick-ets here at three rates.
For further information apply at the Oempany's Offices.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 1bBroadway, N. Y

or C. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg. =,

f23dly.

STEAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN, EWE
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL

Tbe iteamAtip
GREAT E A S P E R NWALTER PATON, Commander.

will be dispatched
ram LI vsaroox. FROM NNW YORK.Wedursday, August 12 I Wednesday, Sept. 2and at intervals thereafter of. about six weeks

from each port.
First cabin from

...
$O5 to $135

Second cabin, state-room berths,
meals furnished atseparate tables $7OExcursion Tickets out and back, in'the firstand second cabin only, a fare and a half.Servants accompanying passengers and chil-dren under twelve yearsof age half price. In-

fants free.
Third cabin $5O
Steerage, with superior accommodations... $3O

Price of wove from Liverpool, same ratesasabove.
All lam payable in Gold, or its equivaleniin 11. S. ourrency.
Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet anage.
An experienced Surgeon on board.
For passage apply to

CHARLES A. WHITNEY,At the Office. 26 Broadway, New York.
For freight apply to

Holman) & ASPINW/SI,Agents,
64 South at., New York.jelB-dam

TO ALL WHO MAY BE DRAFTED.
WAS DEPARTMENT,

PROEM MARATAI. DISARM:3 OFFIOR,
Washington, D. C., July 10,1863. •

CIRCULAR, (-
No 43 f

THEfollowing extracts from laws of theUnitedSlat esuno win furce,are publishedfor
the information and guid,m, :e ofall concerned:S ction 12,of the Enrolment act, after cd-
recting how thedraft shall be conducted, sass:"And the person so dtawn shail be notified of
the same within ten days thereafter, by a writ.-
ttnor printed notice, to be eerved personally,
or by leaving a copy at the last place of resi-
dence, requiting him to appear at a designatedpi .ce of reudtsvous to report fur duty."

Section 13, of the Enrolment act, contaim
the following: "And any person f dame to re
port alter due service of notice, as herein pre-
ecribed, without furniehiog a substitute, or
paying the required sum therefor, shall. be
de, med A DIMENTAR, and thall bearrested by thr
Provost Mulatto, and sent to the nearest mili-
tary poet for rival by court-martsal. 'inlets. upon
proper sbowit g>th -tt be is not liable to do mili
Lary duty, the Board ofEnrolmentshall relievehimfrom the dr'ft."

The 20th Article of War containa the follow
lug : "All (Ewers and aolditre a S o n
victed of having deserted, that) au, erintanr, o
such other punishment as by sentence of courtmartial shall be lutixted."

JAMES B. FRY,
Provoet, Martha Goias],

PROVOST HARBITAI:I3 0111Tal. 14TRDISTRTOT,
Harruburg, Pa , July 13th, 1868

TIiOSB WHO MAY BE HULFMD, and the
public generally, are directed to study the

above order, and be guided and governed by it;
as Sae 13of the &mummer Aor will be rigid
ly enforced in the 14th District of. Pennsy/va-
nia. JOHN /KAY CLEMENT,

Captain and Provost Marshal,
ylad3tawtfl 14th District Pennsylvania.

THE PIC-NIC OP TEE BEAEION
T H E

FRIENDSHIP FIRE COMPANY
Will give their

ANNUAL P4C-MC
AT

B.OFFMAIT':S' WOODS,
ow -

TUESDAY, AMEN' - 11, 1863.
Timm. 26 Cam:
it is hoped that the citis-ns of kierrianurg

will turn out en maws for a days ecreatien in
.he wooos. The offeet of the pia nic is to
procure w oughmoney to make,a payment on
tbrir Steam ENOINs.

No impoper characters will be admitted on
the grounds.

coyminall OF AUKANOVICOms
William A. Ysikhill, Ando)," Sohlayer,:
Sullivan S. Child, George Earimi.,J. W. Leemne. 1129

frttbiral

NOT ALC OHOLIC
liIGHLY CONCFN meFED VEGETABLEEX. I HAL; r.

PUbE 10Nle
DB. HOOFLANDS

GERMAN MITERS.
Prepared by

Dr. C. H. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.Will effectually cure Liver Com plaint, Dyspepsia,Jaundice, Chronic or N'-rvoueDebility, Diseasesof the Kidneys, and all disea es arising frock adisordered Liver or Stomach, stab as Conetipa•than, Inward Fibs, Fullness ot Blood to theBead, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn, Disgust fur Food. Fullness or weight inthe Stomach, Sour tinett Sinking or Ftut-ter ing at th • Pit of the stomach, Swimming oftheHead, Hurriedar_d Dfficuit Breathing, F ut-tering at the Heart, Chokku. or &Igoe mug
Sensations when in a lying p store

, Dimna.aof Vision, D As or Webs before the Sight, Feverand Dull Pain in the Head Delhi eucy of Per--piration, Yelkr.nessoi the Skit, and bLts, P .in
in the Sid,'Hick, chest. Limbs, ac., SuddenFluebes of Heat, Bainii•g in die Flek-h, Con-
sul I-eaginings ot Evil, mid great Derr, gaun

Spirits, and will positively prevent Yel ow
F ver, Bti us Fn e', Ac • Th y • contain NOALCOHOL OK BAD WHISKY. They will cure
the above dketuas in ninety-nine ca-ts nut ahundred.

1100FLAND'S .AIAN-BITTFILS!Are nut stew and untried at tic u, but havestood the teat of fote,n seam' trial by theMaictiti public, and 'heir r. potation mid ta.e
are not rivaled t.), auy similar preparation.The proprietors bawd tbutuantis of lettersfrom the most enutent

CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS ANN
CIfiZ6NS.

Certifying, of the it own personal knowledge,
to the beneficial effects and medical virtnet, ofBir tors

DO YOU WANT SOIIETHIs,G TO
STRENGTHEN YOU? DO vou WANT A
GOOD APPEI'IIE? DO YoU WANT 'lOBUILD UPYOUttOONSTITUII./N ? DO YOU.WANT TO FEEL. WELL? DO YOU WANT
10 GET RID OF NhatYolNsiEs..,? DO YOUWANE RNE GYP Du yuU WANT 10

WHELP DO you WANT A. tsßlsliAND;VWDRoUS PERLIN.- ? If yuu du, lice
HAIOILAND'S GERMAN BlrTats.

PARIICULA ti Non ',E.
there are manyprepa ,ations sold wider the nameof haters, put op m qoan buttes. eozop,unded of the

cheapest whisky o-common ram apbtelisi in/M .O to 4
cents per gallon, the taste disguuesiby An:sear Corian-
der &el

.7hte class ofBitters has caused, andwill ontinue
to cause, as long as they can be said, hundreds to diethe death ol the drunkard. sty tk,u• tue the spun: is
irpt continually under the infLence Alcoholic Strm-Wants of the worst kiwi the &hire for kna zs crea-ted and kept up, and the result as all theharm*
tendant upon a drunka d's life and death

For [hose who desire and WILL HAVEa LiquorBitters we publish the lollowing receipt: Ger UNEBOTTLE OF HOOPLA. NHS 13ERMAN r-t'EnBand nun with THREE QUA Et (1t)OD
BRANDY OK WHIMIN, awe the result will bea preparation that will LtAR EXCEL in medicinal
atrium and true excellenee any of the raimwoua Li-
lts& Bitters SA the-market, and will COn I ifsUCHLESS. You will. boos. al/ the virtues of HOOF-•LAND'S GERMAN BI I: ERRS' m canner pa with
a 01/4./OD article or Liquor, at a much less price than
deem inferior preparamme wall cast you.

ATTENTION, buLDIERS
ADD TUB FRIENDS OF INIUMBAM

We call the attention of all having relagons
or frie:nds in the armyto the Let that "BOLIF-LAND'S German Bitters" will cute nine-tenthsof the diseases induced by exposures andprivations incident to Lamp life. In the lists,published almost daily in the cewapapers, on
the swami of the rick, it will be noticed that
a very large propertion are Buffeting from debit-
ty. livery case of that kind can be readilycured by Hot:Eland's German Bitters. Disea ,esresulting horn disorders of the &greedy.) organsare epee illy atmoved. We have no hesitation
in suiting that if these B tiers were freely usedamong ur soldiers, hundreds of lives mightbe saved that other wise will oe lam

We call particular att-noon to the following
remarkable and well authenticated cure of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use his
own language, "be- been saved by th- Bitterse•

Paruaoststue, Augmt 23d, 1862.Messrs Junes & Evans :—W ell, gentlemen,
your ilmifland's German Bitters has saved my
life. Thole is no"mistake in this. It is vouch-ed for by numbers of my comrades, sumo of
whose names are appended, and who were fullycogniz int of all the circumstances or my muse.am, and have been fur the last tour years, a
member of tihermau'e celebrated hatt.ry, and
under the immediate command of Captain R.
B. Ayers. Through the extesnre alt. nclaot
upon my arduous duties, I was attacked ID No-
vember last with inflammation of the lungs,
and was for seventy two days, in the hospital.
This was followed by great debili y, heighten dny an attack of d) watery. I *as then temov-
ed from the Whim House and Sent to this
on board the steamer Sta. a of Maine, hum
Ahith I landed on the 28th of June. Since
t at lime I have been about as low as any one
could be and still telain a stark of vitidtty.
Fur trweek ui D/0 e I was scarcely able toswat
low auythiog sod it I did Eros, a morsel down,
it was immediately thrown up +wain.

could nut even kee a glass of wateron my
stomach. Lite coo d not last under Hisses cu-
catustance.s ; and, tuxo,dingiy, the pity:Acmes
who had been wcnkiug tat.bfully, though um
snazzstully, to rescue me from the gr,sp on the
dread amber, f aukly told me they Gourd dono
inure for me and advised ate toarea clergyman
sad to make such disposition of my huntedmuds as best suited me. An acquaintance who
visited me at the hospital, tederiek Stein-
brim, ut Sixth below Arch street, advised In-.,
Asa forlorn hope, to try your bitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From the time I com-
menced taking them the gloomy shadow of
death receded, and I am now, thank God for it,getting better. Though I have takeu but two
bottles, I have gained ten pounce, and I feel
sanguine of being permitted to rejoin my site
and daughter, from whom Ihave beard nothiug
for eighteen months; for, gentlemen,- am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe the
certainty of life widen has taken the place of
vague fears—to your Bitters will 1 owe the
glorious privilege of maga cla-ping to my
oisom those who are dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours. LUAU hIALUNE.
We oily concur in the tract: of thu above

statement, as we had despaired of seeing curcomrade, Mr. lilaione. restored to health.
Juan Criidleback, First New 1",4k 13sttery

George A. Ackley. Co. 0, 11th Maine; LewisLitiev.iier, 920 New York; J. E Spencer, let
Artillery, B.ttery F; J. B Fosewell, Co. 13, 8dVe.rubsot ; Henry B Jerome, Co. B. &I Ver-
mont; Henry T.. Macd Cu: C, 6th Maine;
John F. Ward, Co. E, Eta Maine; Herman
Koch," Co. H, 72d New York; Nathaniel B.
lhornas, Co. F. 95th Penns ; Andrew .1 Kim-
ail, Co. A, 8d Vermont; J..mhn Imkins, Co.

B, 106th Penna.
BEWARE OF COLINTEELFPI74I'

See that the signature of "C M. JACKSON'
is on the wrapperof..each bottle.

Prize perbottle, 75clads,or half dosenr 54.
Prinopal Mice and Manufactory. Non 681

Arch street.. JON & EVANS,
(Emcees= to C. kL Jackson & C0.,)

IN-For saleby Druggistand./hakes ipevery
town in the Mailed Mates- , LOl7l4)4ee.ty


